
Where you can buy Home Remedy Kits 
 

It is invaluable to have on hand a small Home Remedy Kit in case of first aid or 
acute situations. It is also a good idea to have a good, basic reference book on using 
homeopathy in acute situations, in case you can’t quickly reach your Practitioner or the 
Hahnemann Clinic’s On-Call Practitioner. 
 

We recommend: 
 

In Canada: 
 

Phytopia’s 48 Remedy Home Pharmacy Kit in 200C potency 
http://phytopia.biz/HomeopathyKits.html 

 
 
In the US: 

 
The Emergency Remedy Kit, 50 remedies in 200C potency 
http://phytopia.biz/HomeopathyKits.html 

 
The 200C Remedy Kit (50 remedies) 
http://www.homeopathyworks.com 

 
 
Emergency Remedies: 
 

While we often can easily overnight remedies for patients within Canada, it is 
more difficult to get remedies quickly into the US or overseas. For patients within 
Canada, please contact our Clinic’s On-Call Practitioners directly. 
 

In the US: 
 

http://www.homeopathyovernight.com 
 1-800-ARNICA-3 

 
and you also could ask Homeopathy Works about overnighting an order, 
as they have been quick at getting orders out: 
http://www.homeopathyworks.com 
1-800-336-1695 
 

 
The best home reference material: 
 

We think it is invaluable for patients to have completed a course in homeopathic 
care for themselves and their families, and we have one to offer that will provide you 



with all of the information you’d need to handle most emergency first aid and acute 
situations, without having to call us! 
 
Homeopathy at Home, Work and Play 
http://www.homeopathy.com/basics.html 
 

Otherwise, some good books are available, often from Amazon, Chapters, local 
bookstores or health food stores. If you can’t locate them, consider shopping online: 
 

www.minimum.com 
www.homeopathic.net 

 
Everybody’s Guide to Homeopathic Medicine by Cummings and Ullman 
Homeopathic Medicine for Children and Infants by Ullman 
Homeopathic Medicine at Home by Panos and Heimlich 
 

If you are a patient who would like a one-page chart of remedies that can be used 
in emergency first aid situations (a nice chart to tape to the inside of a kitchen cabinet), 
please email our Receptionist at reception@homeopathy.com and one will be sent to you. 
 
 
 
 

 
 


